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Student lobbying program
set up to influence legislators
by Kim Skorlinski
Lobbying — what does it mean?
Dianne Smith, WSU Student
Association president is about to
find out.

"Our concerns are system
orientated," said Smith. The four
serious concerns of tuition,
funding the enrollment bulge,
capital improvements and student
activity fund autonomy were

Smith is the lobbyist coordinator
for the Legislative Affairs
Committee of the Student
Association. A lobbyist is defined
as, "One employed to influence
legislators to introduce or vote for
measures favorable to the
interests he (she) represents."
Three other WSU students will
comprise the WSUSA lobbying
"pool." Mike Russell, senator on
the' Student Association, and
Nancy McCarthy and Dennis Shaw
of the Students for Political Action
Association, will help Smith in her
lobbying attempts at the state
capitol.
The implementation of this
lobbying program began on
January 7, when the Legislative
Affairs Committee voted
unanimously to financially support
the lobbying pool.
"This program was created in an
effort to influence legislation
concerning students with the hope
that the students will benefit,"
read a statement from the
committee.

were also formed, according to the
WSU student president. The six
state universities, in the State
University System of Minnesota
will be responsible for influencing
legislators in each of their districts.
Winona State is responsible for
nine districts; Mankato 20;
Moorhead five; Bemidji, eight; St.
Cloud 19; and Southwest_ six.
Usually, the state universities
have a Minnesota State University
Student Association (MSUSA)
lobbyist, said Smith. But not this
year. The reasons, she added, were
extended deadlines for MSUSA
positions, lack of communication
between the six universities, and
lack of money.

Dianne Smith
presented to a number of state
legislators on January 21, when 17
members of the Student Senate
went to St. Paul.
During this "Legislative Day,"
the students talked to "hometown" legislators, area
representatives, and participated
in a lobbying workshop.
Legislative Lobby Districts

At the MSUSA meeting on
January 16-17, it was decided that
Winona State and Mankato State
would bear the burden of the
lobbying this year, remarked
Smith. Winona State is responsible
for 27 legislators directly
associated with student concerns,
and Mankato State will do the bulk
of the letter writing.
The WSU lobbying pool plans on
visiting the capitol once a week.
"Hopefully," said Smith, "three or
four persons will go up. They can
do lobbying with me or do research
at the U of M (University of
Minnesota)."
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WSU television production 'fun'
What goes into the making of a
television production? WSU
students can find out first hand by
enrolling in Video Workshop or
Broadcast Journalism, taught by
John Fisk, Photo, Film and
Television (PFT) instructor.
Why would students want to
enroll in the classes if it's not
required for their major? "First of
all, its fun," said Fisk. "It gives the
individual a chance to work with
top-notch video equipment and find
out the pressures and
responsibilities of producing a TV
show."
What can students learn from
the classes? The class members
learn to fill all the positions needed
to produce the show; such as
operate cameras, make photos,
write stories, conduct interviews,
direct and host the shows, and
operate the video equipment.

the readings and discussions
covered in class," said Fisk.
The classes produce two weekly
shows on campus: Winona In
Sports and The Winona Report.
They are broadcast on cable
channel 12 (WECC).
The sports show includes local
sports highlights, latest scores,
interviews, sports trivia, and a ski
report during the winter.
The guests are people involved
in Winona area sports. A few who
have appeared are Tom Eitter,
WSU wrestling coach; Tim Smith,
WSU student and member of the
US ski team; and Hub Banbenek,

The news show deals with news
features, community events, and
pro/con commentary.
Spring quarter will be the last
chance to take Video Workshop.
The Mass Communications
program (CTA and PFT
Departments) is undergoing some
changes that will require Basic TV
Production as a prerequisite for
the new Video Workshop which
will be titled Broadcast Practicum.
being
are
Similar classes
combined and new classes will be
offered. "Things won't be
radically different," said Dennis
Pack, member of the Mass
Communications Curriculum
Committee. "The object is to
consolidate and strengthen the
department."
Video Workshop and Broadcast
Journalism will be in full swing
spring quarter, producing the
sports and news shows. A weekly
variety show (directed by Al Light,
Telecommunications major) will be
added to the program.

Video Workshop is open to
everyone and no prior TV
experience is needed.
Broadcast Journalism, based on
theory, concentrates on learning
the writing style and the laws
governing the broadcast field. "It's
an opportunity to learn journalism
from hands-on experience, besides

local winter sportsman.

Room sign-up begins
Once again it's time for students
to start thinking about where they
will be living next year. Room signup for the dorms for students
currently enrolled at WSU will be
February 8-13.
All students wishing to reserve
rooms in the dorms must fill out an
application contract. These are
available at each hall or the
Housing Office in Kryzsko
Commons.
Students wanting to reserve the
room they now occupy must take to
their R.A. a completed, signed
application contract before 10 p.m.,
February 8. Also, if a roommate is
not returning and a student wishes
to room with someone currently
enrolled, he may turn in his
contract to an R.A. at this time. If
he or she does not presently live on
campus, they must turn in a $50
room deposit.

John Fisk

8 p.m. channel 12 on the following
dates for the remainder of winter
quarter: February 3,10, and 17.

but in the same hall, contracts
should be brought to the hall office
between 1-4 p.m., February 10.
Vacancies will be posted February
9 near each hall office. The room
selection will be on a first comefirst served basis.
If a student wishes to move to a
different residence hall, sign-up
will be Feb. 11 from 10 a.m. to 12
noon and 1-4 p.m. Students must
bring a contract to the Housing
Office. Vacancies in the halls will
be posted at 6 p.m., Feb. 10 outside
hall offices. Sign-up for WSU
students now residing at CST's will
be from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, Feb. 12.
Vacancies will be posted at 6 p.m.,
Feb. 11 near WSU R.A. doors in
Lourdes and Loretto halls.
Students living off campus
wishing to live in a dorm may sign
up Feb. 13, from 1-4 p.m. at the
Housing Office. Vacancies will be
posted at the sign-up tables. A $50
continued on page 2

For students changing rooms,

Inside
Arnie The Aardvark pays WSU a visit.
Winning One-Acts

Winona In Sports and The
Winona Report are broadcast at 7-

2115, ali111111111104

A fourth floor Morey-Shepard hall resident expresses the jubilation
shared by the rest of the country over the release of the 52 Americans
that were held hostage for 444 days in Iran. Those "returnees" came
home Sunday to a reunion with their families at West Point military
Academy. (photo by Dan Day)

by Kathy Johnson

by Joni Schneider
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Colombian Gymnast vaults to Winona State.
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Room sign-up
continued from page 1

a new group of students each year
deposit must be turned in this time in each apartment. John Ferden,
with each new contract.
housing director, said that this will
make the apartments available to
Anyone interested in a single all students, instead of one group
room or a suite must talk to the holding onto them year after year.
directors of the individual halls.
According to Ferden, room signPersons or groups with the most
seniority (number of quarters in up is being held basically the same
residence halls) are first in line for
as last year, with the exception of
the single rooms or suites.
the apartments.
A new policy is being tried this
year
regarding
the
three
The only major problem
apartments located in Sheehan, encountered last year was the
Conway and Richard. There will be dissatisfaction of the students at

Corrections
The January 21 issue of the
Winonan contained a misspelled
headline on page 4. In the "Poem
praises Kobuchar" headline,
Kobuchar
should've
been
Klobuchar.

In the "Campus Shorts" section
of that issue, the charge for base
repair, edge filling, and hot wax
from Pronto Ski Repair read $600.
It is actually only $6.

CST . They felt they should be
given a higher priority in the room
selection. Ferden felt that their
placement in the selection, second
to last, was logical since they were
after students presently residing
in the dorm, but before those off
campus.

Official Bull
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
Seniors who wish to interview must indicate so by placing their name on the sign-up sheet provided in the
Placement Office. Students may begin signing up for a respective interview two (2) weeks prior to the
actual interview date. Each student must have the required forms and resume on file in the Placement
Office at least 48 hours prior to the interview.
U.S. Marine Corps

January 29 (Student Union)
a.m.-p.m. (Winter, Spring grads)

Officer Candidate Program all majors

LaCrosse Lutheran Hospital

January 30 (Placement Office)
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
(Spring grads)

Staff Nurses - Nursing majors

3M (MN Mining Mfg)

February 2 (Placement Office)
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Winter, Spring,
Summer grads)

Accountants - Acctg. majors or
Bus. Admin. with at least 4
courses in Acctg.

IBM

February 3 (Placement Office)
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. (Winter,
Spring, Summer grads)

Accountants - Acctg. majors
Finance - Bus. Admin. majors
Programers - Comp. Sc. majors
& minors

Internal Revenue

February 5 &Placement Office) Agents - Acctg. majors or Bus.
1:00-3:00 p.m. (Rm. 155
Admin. majors with 20+
Gildemeister) 3:00credits in Acctg.
4:00 p.m. (Winter, Spring,
Summer grads)

St. Mary's Hospital
(Rochester)

February 6 (Placement Office)
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
(Spring grads)
February 9 (Placement Office)
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Nurses - Nursing majors

Dundee, IL Public Schools

February 10 (Placement Office)
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. (Winter,
Spring, Summer grads

Valley Fair

February 11 (Student Union Conf. Rms. 1 & 2) a.m.-p.m.
(Underclasspersons & seniors)

Industrial Arts majors
Health majors - more desirable
would be someone with a double
major - Health & Physical
Education
Physical Science majors
French majors
Special Education (LD)
English majors
Library majors
Summer Help - all majors

Hill, Christensen & Co.
(WI Public Accountants)

February 11 (Placement Office) Accountants - Acctg. majors
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. (Winter,
Spring, Summer grads & Alumni

Cargill

February 12 (Placement Office)
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

**(Accountants - Cancelled)
Systems Analysts - Comp. Sc. &
Acctg. combinations
Programmers - Comp. Sc., Math or
Statistics majors, as well as
Comp. Sc. minors

Nash Finch

February 12 (Placement Office)
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Management Trainees - Bus. Admin.
majors & minors
Will consider other majors

•
•

Methodist Hospital
(Rochester)

February 13 (Placement Office)
11:00 a.m-4:30 p.m.
(Spring grads)

Nurses - Nursing majors

•

Northwest Bancorporation

February 17 (Placement Office)

Management Trainees - Acctg.
majors, Bus. Admin. majors,
Economics majors

When asked which dorms he felt
were the most popular, Ferden
responded that Lucas and Conway
are usually filled up almost
immediately. "Conway because of
its size, and Lucas because of the
smaller, more cohesive
atmosphere," stated Ferden as
reasons for the popularity of the
two dorms.
Ferden feels that coed dorms,
such as Morey and Richards, are
not as popular as they were ten
years ago. Every year freshmen
must be assigned to fill them up.

Crum & Forster
(Insurance

For Keggers or Special Occasions

Pabst
Blue
Ribbon
Beer
Look for Pabst Student Sweepstakes Entry Form
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Vinny Valdez
457-2801

184A

Campus Reps

Sandee Tschida
454-5044
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Farm Bureau

February 17 (Placement Office)
Times to be announced
(To be announced)

Sales - all majors

Hormel

February 18 (Placement Office)
8:30 a.m.-4.30 p.m.
(Winter & Spring grads)

**(Accountants - Cancelled)
Computer Analysts - Comp. Sc.
majors & minors
Production Management - Bus.
Admin. majors
Sales - Bus. Admin. majors

• Camp Sunnyside

February 18 (Placement Office)
Times to be announced
(underclasspersons & seniors)

Summer Help - all majors

February 19 (Placement Office)
8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
(Winter & Spring grads)

Management Trainees - all majors

•

•

•
•

••

•

•

•
•

•

Underwriters - all majors
Claims Adjusters - all majors
Marketing - all majors

•

•••
•••
••
•••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•

Montgomery Ward

•

•
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Reg.
$6.50
Now

$399

Add a touch of nostalgia to any room in your home.

Hemming's
Wicker & What Not Dept.

•• •• •• • ••• ••••••••• •• • • •••• •• •• •• ••• •

Sale Starts Jan. 29

2

PRICE

on all fall and winter
merchandise
snow boots
casual shoes
dress shoes
MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN

rilleaa.54€4
■ Downtown Winona
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D-Day pledges total 400
by Kim Skorlinski
"I promise to QUIT SMOKING
for 24 hours, and maybe longer, on
D-Day, January 22."
Approximately 400 Winona
State students signed this pledge,
which was distributed last week by
members of the Health Science
Laboratory Techniques class
taught by Dr. Richard Behnke. All
that was required for students
signing up was their name,

address, and their promise. Behnke
feels that 40 percent of the
smokers at WSU signed the
pledge.
A prize was offered by Behnke to
the student from the class who
signed up the most pledges. Jeanne
Shaw is the winner of the prize, a
free lunch at Zach's restaurant, for
signing up 32 pledges.
The health science class also had
a challenge with St. Mary's College
to see which school could get the
most pledges. St. Mary's reported

'THE VICTORIAll FIYIF'ORIUM

55, to WSU's 400.
"They really worked hard," said
Behnke of the students in his class,
"doing all the leg work, putting up
the signs, and soliciting." The
students involved with signing up
the pledges were Shaw, Mari Anne
Blum, Ron Coleman, Cherly Crogg,
Peg Hays, Mark Kappes, Mary
Mero, Ron Miller, Sue Morton,
Clare Penick, Mike Ross, Sandra
Ulrick, and Karl Weimer.
- A stop smoking clinic is being
planned by Behnke and Carol
Ebert of St. Mary's. Both Behnke
and Ebert have gone through the
American Cancer Society's
program and will be facillitators of
the clinic. "The starting date and
time (of the clinic) will be set by the
number of people interested in
joining."

A shop for quilters and needleartists...cotton fabric, hoops, batting,
DMC floss, Aida cloth...
Watch for announcement of quilting
classes.
121 W.3
.454-1897

elm=

"COUPON

" - NE's\

SAVE

I

I

At least 10 persons are required
for the clinic, which will run two
hours per week for four weeks.
Interested persons can call Behnke
at 457-2904, or Ebert at 452-4430.
In addition, an "I Quit Kit" is
available, free of charge, from the
American Cancer Society, Cancer
Education Material, Minnesota
Division, 2750 Park Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minn., 55407.

I

I

OFF A GROUND ROUNDER
11.•

■■11111.111■

Bring this coupon with you and
get 50cD off any Ground Rounder
(except Ground Rounder, Jr.)
One coupon per person per meal
COUPON GOOD THRU JAN. 31. 1981

The fun place to
eat and drink

For next year's D-Day, Behnke
said, "I would like to get more
people involved. It would be fun if
we could get the whole school
involved. It would take more work,
but I think it is possible."

1415 Service Drive, Winona

— CLIP AND SAVE — CUP AND SAVE — CLIP AND SAVE —

t4

10%4S

Arnie the Ardvark, the American Cancer Society mascot, visited the
WSU campus last week encouraging the 24 hour ban on smoking. Arnie
(Karl Weimer) displays a "Come to your Senses" poster to John Waller
during Minnesota's seventh annual D-Day. (Photo by Terri Poehls)

Immediate

Cash
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Just 2 hours,
and you're
in Style.
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0 SCHOOL
CLASS RINGS
a-

UP T° $

REGARDLESS OF CONDITION z
SPOONS — FORKS
KIVES — PLATES
TRAYS
CANDLESTICKS ETC.

1964 and
BEFORE

0

SILVER DOLLARS

1 50

z

STERLING
SILVER

GOLD
SILVER
U.S. COINS

ANYTHING MARKED
10k-14k-18k

A ND SAVE

to+

BUYING RINGS GOLD SILVER COINS
PAYING CASH FOR
CLASS RINGS
DENTAL GOLD
CHAINS
BRACELETS
OLD RINGS

m

Depending
on weight

UP $

600

1964 and

z

0

BEFORE
For preferred
dates and
condition.

Also buying: War Nickels, Foreign Coins, Paper Money, Proof Sets, 1965-1970 Halves, Indian
Head Cents, 1-0z. Bar, Franklin Mint Coins, Pocket Watches, Watch Fobs and Chains, Charm
Bracelets.

z

0

a.

Every Weekend 9:00 am - 6:00 pm

•

That's all it takes. No long waits...just
proper consultation for the proper cut.
ORIN
She took a couple of hours for a perm,
to restore life to fine, limp hair.
Your stylist will help you decide
exactly what style is right for
Hairstyling for Men & Women
you.

01A HOLIDAY INN
Winona, MN

wBarbers

Now serving you with 2 Winona locations:
77 W. 3rd
454.4900

1159 Gilmore Ave.
454.7880

Where America gets in style.

NOW AT THESE LOCATIONS

ILI

>
0z

4

Friday thru
Sunday

RAMADA INN

0

LaCrosse, WI
785-0420

Midwest Gold & Silver Exchange
[WE ARE LOCAL BUYERS BASED IN LA CROSSE)

z

z

0
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Opinions
Iran's demand
out of hand

Our readers respond

As the motorcade carrying 52 "returnees" slowly and
steadily passed through the heart of the Village of Highland
Falls, New York, one couldn't help but notice the swaying
homemade sign proclaiming, "Take Stock in Iraq War
Bonds."
The young man bearing this sign appeared to be in his
early twenties — about the age of many Winona State
University students. How, exactly, do the students
attending this institution really feel about the hostage crisis
that swallowed this country's emotions for 444 days, and
climaxed yesterday in Washington?
Recently, the Winona Daily News ran an article dealing
with that question, and the Iranian students attending
WSU that were interviewed said Iran should've held out for
more money. Why not? After all, what's three billion bucks?
Okay, the United States hasn't paid a ransom for the
return of our people, we have just given Iran back what is
theirs. In fact, the amount of money Iran demanded from
the U.S. diminished from in excess of 10 billion to around
three. We have, however, made that three billion a ransom
payment, simply because it was used to allow our 52
hostages freedom. The price of freedom in Iran is
exceptionally high these days.
Perhaps the money will be used to curb the nation-wide
rationing program that Iran has been forced to impose since
the 52 have been taken captive. More money can then be
forwarded to Iranian students on U.S. campuses, so that
they may be allowed to prosper in the land of the free.
One cannot blame Iranian students at WSU for the
hostage situation; the money demanded by Iran, the
burning of several United States flags in Teheran as we
looked on, etc., as they had no part in it. It is good that
fellow human beings have a chance to take part in what
America and its educational system have to offer. Yet, at
the same time, one finds it hard to believe that two
students attending WSU have the inclination to speak out
against the country in which they live.
The hostage ordeal, nonetheless, has had an impact upon
the U.S. like none seen in recent years. It has permitted a
bonding, if you will, between Americans. We can see the
meaning of freedom: a word often taken for granted. We
can also be thankful that we live in a country that will not
use kidnapping as a show of force.
D.D.
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Frisbee Club had good intentions
Dear Editor:
On January 14, 1981, the
Winonan gave front page headlines
regarding the Frisbee Club. Upon
completion of reading the story a
reader could not help but to feel
negative against the frisbee club.
The purpose of writing this article
is to admit our faults and show our
overall positive intentions.
A couple of days before leaving
for Kentucky, our club did not have
a complete team to participate in
the Regional Championships. Once
this occured, President Chris
Linde and Vice President Bill
Ashton asked non-members to play
and travel to Kentucky. Again our
club failed to get enough players to
represent our team at the
tournament. Since nobody could be
recruited to play, the individuals
that were ready to travel decided
to go, and try to benefit our club by
observing as much of the
tournament as possible. We knew
at this point our club was wrong by

only four members traveling. At
this time we decided that if this
situation presented a problem, the
full amount funded for the trip
would be paid back.
While watching the tournament
the four of us (Chris Linde, Bill
Ashton, Greg Garmon, Carl
Stewart) observed and gathered
information about the structure of
the tournament (the scheduling,
rules, and how the tournament
administration handled the overall
event). By doing this it would help
our club prepare a tournament of
our own. Team strategies and
formations were also watched
closely so that we could practice
and learn more. Learning from the
more experienced teams will help
us to organize a more powerful
team. This will also allow us to
develope our talents and pass on
our knowledge to newly formed
teams. This information we
gathered was our positive
intentions to benefit the frisbee
club.

It is too bad that the frisbee club
had to make front page headlines
based on a mistake, when in the
past we have been credited with
tournament victories and trophies
to bring home. Is controversy the
only kind of news worth printing?
Members of the frisbee club have
fought the university's red tape
and constant setbacks in their
effort to help Winona State all on
their own. Hopefully this mistake
will not loom over the club and its
positive attributes will be
emphasized in the future. We have
tried to work with the system and
meet its demands. At this time we
would like to make a plea for an
interested faculty member to
assist the frisbee club in being our
advisor. This would help prevent
such misunderstandings that could
arise again. For up to now it has
been all students efforts and
enthusiasm which has brought our
club to the position we are at now.
President-Chris Linde
Vice President-Bill Ashton

KQAL rocks Winona too hard
Dear Editor,
How many of you really enjoy
turning on our "progressive" radio
station, KQAL 89.5 FM, and
hearing "Iron Man," "Bad
Company," and "All Hell Broke
Loose" on a Sunday and it's barely
past noon? I get the impression
they have no sense of mood or time
of day. If you were to walk through
the dorms, you would hear far
more stereos playing records or
even tuned to the local top 40
station than KQ.
My point is this: the music
format at KQ is missing far more
listeners than it's reaching. Their
slogan is "KQAL Rocks Winona." I
really don't think Winona wants to
be rocked that hard. Throwing off a
little of the heavy stuff might pick
up a few listeners.
I also think some of the disc
jockeys should think before
speaking. It is not necessary to
promote drinking over the air.
There are many students who have
problems with alcohol abuse; it
doesn't help them any to get
encouragement in stereo to join
the party.
Just like our newspaper, the
radio station has the potential to
be a unifying force. Unfortunately,
the image of KQ is a little too
rowdy for most students. I know
there are people who agree with
me; pick up the phone and let them
know — 457-2900.
Larry Klein

Jeeps, Cars, Trucks
Available through government
agencies, many sell for under
$200.00. Call 602-941-8014 Ext.
No. 3376 for your Directory on
how to purchase.
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Emil's to sponsor benefit

Dialogues
with
myself

Emil's Place will be sponsoring a
dance benefit for One Step At A
Time on Monday, February 9 from
9 p.m.-1 a.m. The cost is one dollar.

is to increase interaction and
communication between children
and their friends, families and
other adults. One Step works as a
preventitive program with school
aged children in Winona that are
socially disadvantaged or have
financial, 'recreational and/or selfconcept problems. The volunteers
are matched one to one with a child
and also participate in monthly
group activities.

There will be three different
bands featuring three different
types of music, Debunking Motif —
a jazz band, Wedg and the
Inclined Planesmen — a funk
band, and Home Cooking — a blue
grass band. Something to suit
everyone's needs.

by Richard Esvang
What are we — a bunch of racists!!
I'm getting pretty damned annoyed. Every time I head into the
bathroom, to rid myself of the smog cuisine, I'm subjected to inane
racial slurs smeared all over the bathrooms stalls...

JEAN TRADE IN:

Now get this! There are people around this campus, who don't like
certain other people because their skin color is different from theirs.

Bring in your old jeans. Receive

Wait there's more! These same people also seem to enjoy drawing
pictures, on the stalls, of how well endowed they wish they were.

Diamonds that are absolutely "white" or colorless are very rare and
are valued accordingly.
A colorless diamond,
even if it contains slight
imperfections, is worth
more than a diamond of
average color

.

A RTO RVED
DIAMONDS WEDDING RINGS

•

All you insecure males out there are really absurd. Get with it. I
don't want to see pictures of how you wish your genitalia could appear
to others! That's BORING.

Casual Towne
454-6061
74 On The Plaza

But what really irritates me are the racial slurs. The color of a
person's skin? Or, their nationality? What the hell difference does it
make?
A famous personality once said, "The only difference between
people on this earth is their talent. There is no other measurement or
sign..."

JEWELERS

IV

SINCE 18621

77 Plaza East
Downtown Winona

PAPA JOHN'S
PIZZA

So, now, as I leave those bathroom stalls, I have peace of mind.
Because I know I'm far superior to those who remain in the stalls to
write the extent of their knowledge on the tiles...
It's certainly fun being talented.

More letters...
Fire victims say thanks
Dear Editor:

Color

Every ArtCarved Diamond is guaranteed to
meet traditionally 'high
standards for fine color

any one pair
of LEE Jeans Bought. at
t•

zsts' o

.

$5® Off

Here's the clincher! Above these pictures, enclosed in comiceque
balloons, are macho sayings that refer to woman as heifers, on this
earth just for breeding purposes only.
Now I can take only so much!

Proceeds from this event will go
to help support the One Step
Program.

One Step At A Time, Inc. is a
volunteer organization whose aim

What you
should know
about diamonds:

JUST A STEP AWAY...
Across from WSU on Huff St.

items to the Student Senate.

Now that most of the scrambling Also, we would like to thank the
and road work from the fire is over, Red Cross and the Chamber of
we would like to print a special Commerce.
thank you to all the students who
helped us make it through this
Thank you,
time; especially those people who
Scott Grade and
donated their time, money, and
Deloyd Johnson Jr. (Buddy)

$1.00 Off Large Pizza

OPEN DAILY
4:00 PM

on Tuesday Nights

For Carry-Out & DeliveryCall 452-1234

6

Abirm.
.T.11NDARD

Huff & Bellevlew Sts. Winona

First Come First Served
at Steve's Standard

Unbelievable Prices!!!
* CASH AND CARRY *

OVER

70
SNOW

TIRES
IN
STOCK

452-3.559

■1111111■

Any Radial Snow Tire in Stock

S

3

9 00

Any Bias Ply Snow Tire in Stock $29 00
Above priors do not Include .Iota or led•ral taws. Additional
dm,a to mount and balance. No discount or coupons apply to above Hr. pd•..
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%
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SHOP WORK AT

I
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OFF

STEVE'S STANDARD
ALL SALES ARE CASH OR STANDARD OIL CREDIT CARD

LEI 111 MIMI MM/Where

Expires
3-30-81

I
I
I
I
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Newman Center
On January 29, Larry Schultz
will be entertaining at the
Newman Center Coffeehouse from
8:30-10 p.m. Afterwards, a
discussion on different subjects, or
Agape, will last until 11 p.m.

Financial Aid
Students who will need financial
assistance for the 1981-82 academic
year and/or the 1981 Summer
Sessions should submit the ACT
Family Financial Statement (FFS),
as soon as possible after January 1,
and before March 2 for priority
consideration. Forms are available
in the Financial Aid Office, 106
Somsen.

English, Art, and Photo, Film and
TV for either full-time or part-time.
For further information contact
Dr. Froelich in 111 Somsen.
C-C Ski-A-Thon
A cross country ski-a-thon fund
raising event for Oxfam will be
held February 7 at St. Mary's Ski
Trail.
Skiers will seek sponsors to
make pledges for each mile skied.
For more information contact
Tricia Roiger at 454-5409 or Linda
Jacobsen at 457-2564.
Mini Convention
Winona State hosts the Council

for Exceptional Children's winter
mini convention titled, "Kids of
Many Flavors" on January 30-31 in
the Purple Room of Kryzsko
Commons. Speakers and activities
will focus on early intervention and
prevention in special education.
Registration fee is $4 and
includes meals. Coffee and rolls
will be served from 8-9 a.m. on
Saturday. Speakers and activities
will run from 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Wednesdays for Women
"Children's Literature," will be
the February 4 topic for
YWCA/Women's Resource Center
sponsored Wednesdays for
Women.

410 Center St.

ILL PHOTO
Winona, MN

"One block east of Main between 8th and 9th"
Winona's First Color Film Developing Lab
• NEXT DAY SERVICE ON •
Kodacolor II Film
Color Reprints
110, 126, And 135 Size
Standard Size

PROMPT SERVICE ALL OTHER
FILMS AND ENLARGEMENTS
MON THRU FRI 8:00 AM-5:30 PM
SAT 9:00 AM-3:00 PM

Super Fast Service On
Developing Only [C41 Process]

452-1058

Pregnant?
and afraid?

Spring/Summer Internships
Regional Campus is seeking
applications for internships for
spring quarter and summer
sessions for a variety of activities
involving promotion and publicity.
Production of the Regional Campus
Quarterly videotaping, preparing
slide presentations, and taping
radio and TV advertisements are
included.
The position is open to majors in:
Mass Communications Journalism/

There is a friend who cares.

irth right
452-2421

free pregnancy tests
free confidential help

AT THE BOOKSTORE
1981 CALENDARS
All 1981 Calendars and appointment books are now
discounted by 50%.
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
In stock for your convenience a complete line of Health
products, all sold at fair trade prices.
GLOVES & HATS
We now have Gloves and Stocking hats available. A large
choice to select from. Now offered at 20% discount.
JACKETS

bee

These Fashion Styled Water Repellent Machine Washable,
a warm jacket without weight, are now being offered for
only $15.00. This is a big savings. Don't miss this!!!
TRANSFER LETTERING
These dry transfer letters come in different styles, sizes
and colors are now being sold at 50% discount, while stock
lasts.
RUMAGE SALES
In this clothing rumage sale there are values to $10.95.
Many different styles and colors to choose from. Now only
$5.00 each.

Students' Authentic
Dungarees
Dungarees made by the Lee Construction Company for
your fashion comforts. This cotton blend garment is
always in season. Authentic Lee styling complete with
hammer loop and plier pocket. Available in twill,
denim and colorful bright corduroy.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR ALL LEE PRODUCTS

"Neaa 9444e044
Downtown Winona
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Students give
ski team

a /at

All photos by Terri Poehls.

The "Lite Ski for the U.S. Ski Team" raised $800 for the team at Mt. Frontenac on January 23.

Six students unload their gear from one of three buses that carried the
175 participants, 115 from WSU and 60 from St. Mary's, to the slopes.

A student displays her tow rope talents (top). Sometimes it's harder to get up the hill than it is to go down.
Two students in the lower photo, however, will refute that.

WOP4"11

Miller Brewing Company representative Bill Reuhl (above) has another
trip planned for February 20. The student Activities Office will take
registrations.
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■
BURGER
KING

.014.

Skiing conditions of a 12-26-inch base of snow and a temperature of 25 degrees made for an enjoyable evening of
skiing.

MOM=

BUY ONE SPECIALTY SANDWICH
AND RECEIVE ONE FREE LARGE
BEVERAGE (COKE, SPRITE, ETC.)
Please present this coupon before order- I
ing. Limit one coupon per customer. Void
where prohibited by law. This offer
expires Feb. 4, 1981.
Good only at Winona.
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Arts 14 Entertainment
Winter one-acts: excellent and entertaining
by Joni Schneider

character, kept the audience alert
for her changes of mood.

Maybe it's been said before, but
I'll say it again — "Winona State
Over all, the acting was great;
University sure has some talented director Jane Burke can take a bow
students!" A sure display of these for doing a good job of keeping the
talents were Mimosa Pudica and audience glued to their seats.
Rats, two of five one-act plays
presented in the Dorothy B.
Rats, by Israel Horovitz, was an
Magnus Open Stage Theatre on unusual play which took place in
Tuesday last week.
the home of a rat who has made it
big. The simple stage design — an
Curt Dempster's
Mimosa old mattress and a crate — left
Pudica, performed by Felicia room for the excellent acting that
Balmer and Kurt Angell, was a took place.
display of emotions describing
divorce and separation wrapped in
Christine Kesicki and Leslie
a Christmas scene.
Dame, as two rats, talked of rat life
while being watched by Bruce
The performers made it clear Hammond, who played a human
that there is no joy in divorce or in baby.
being alone, only bitter humor,
hidden feelings and hurt.
The plot wasn't clear-cut and
appeared simple on the surface.
The story itself was a good There was a meaning in the play
choice for a one-act to be for everyone who watched
presented, not to mention those carefully as the rats related their
chosen to play the roles. Two way of life to that of humanity.
people, alone on Christmas Eve,
meet and attempt to have an
The director, Steven W. Gwilt,
instant open relationship, but can't obviously worked hard to get the
hide the memories of their spouses. characters to actually seem ratlike. The make-up, costumes and
Angell
especially
hid
his actions made the viewer shiver if
character's feelings by masterfully he or she didn't like rats.
lapsing into imitations of other
roles and using poetry to protect
The evening's performance was
himself.
a good combination of plays that let
the WSU Theatre Department
Balmer, playing a less likable show its talent.

Opera continues tonight, tomorrow
The one-act Kurt Weill opera,
Down in the Valley, which opened
last night in the Main Theatre of the
Performing Arts Center, will be
presented again tonight and
tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

The opera, based on five
American folk songs, concerns itself
with the injustice of justice.
There is no admission charge and
the public is invited to attend.

CARISCH THEATRES
CINE 4

2ND AND MAIN 452-4172

by Jill Podoll
The public was treated to some
light entertainment last week
Wednesday. when Winona State
theater students directed the
Winter One Act plays.
The first of the three plays
presented was Erle Remington's
The Idlings of the King, directed
by Vince O'Connor and assisted by
Nancy Giangrasse. It was a comic
view of King Arthur (Robert
Krueger) and Camelot, only with a
few twists.
Arthur in this play is a
saxophone-honking whirlwind who
never stays in one place for long. It
seems he has turned his kingdom
into a country club (complete with
golf course), and his main ambition
is to be popular and have fun.
Because of all this frivolity, the
round table has been weakened
and his nagging wife Guinevere
(Julie Thompson) keeps reminding
him of the good old days of
chivalry.
The King's magician, Merlin
(R.J. Trail), is fired after he
unsuccessfully attempts to teach
Arthur a card trick which the King
tries out on a page (Sue
Marschewski) and fails. Arthur
then panics when he finds out
Merlin has turned himself into a
cat in protest of being dismissed
just when Modred, the king's
enemy (Daniel Igou), threatens an
overthrow of the kingdom and
Arthur no longer has the magician
to bail him out of trouble.
The king discusses his woes with
his good friend Sir Lancelot (Brad
Reuvers), who dresses in threepiece suits complete with cape and
tie. While the king laments,
Lancelot and Guinevere cling to
each other melodramatically
biting their knuckles and planning

their future together after they are
done away with and are in heaven.
Arthur comes up with a brilliant
idea to use his saxophone to lure
Modred's men to the moat like the
Pied Piper lured the rats from
Hamelin. The play ends with
Modred's men fleeing because of
the King's playing, Merlin gets
his job back, and Lancelot and
Guinevere embrace happily. _
Krueger seemed well suited for
the part of the overly hyperactive
King Arthur and delivered his
lines with a great amount of
animation. The supporting cast
complemented him well, especially
Thompson, who had good stage
presence and facial expressions.
The next play to be presented
was To Bobolink, For Her Spirit,
by William Inge, and was directed
by Deborah DeSteno. The story
deals with six teenagers hunting
autographs outside a stage door
(complete with doorman) in the
days of Lana Turner and Tyrone
Power.
The group is headed up by a girl
clad in saddle shoes named
Bobolink (Becky McConnell), who is
a gum-chewing bundle of energy
who never sits still. She rambles on
and on about the people in her
autograph book ranging from
Power to Van Johnson.
The play was a lot of fun to
watch, with McConnell lighting up
the theatre with her portrayal of
the air-headed, loud-mouthed
Bobolink. Vicki Carter did an
effective job as the bobbysoxer,
Nellie, who is often overshadowed
by her friend, and Fritz (Dan
Munson) is a lovable innocent who
has a tendency for getting
autographs from anyone off the
street, famous or not. The
remainder of the cast, Carl Stange,

LAST TIME THIS YEAR!
FRI. SAT. 12:00 (R)
ADMISSION ONLY 2.50

AMERICAN GIGOLO
9 TO 5 (PG)
ARISTOCATS (G)
WINDWALKER (PG)

(R)

The final production of the night
was James Prideaux's Lemonade,
directed by Holly Bonine and
assisted by Blayn Lemke. The play
tells the story of two middle-aged
women, Mabel Lamston (Janis
Martin) and Edith Northrup (Linda
Untiet), who set up side-by-side
lemonade stands on a busy
highway and discuss their lives
after drinking their own product
(which the audience finds out is
spiked).
The more the women drink, the
more intimate the discussion
becomes ranging from child birth
to the events which took place on
their honeymoons. The play takes a
lot of turns in the way in which the
two women relate to one another
— first politeness, then giddiness,
followed by anger and finally
ending with respect. The
characters seemed to grow up in
front of the audience's eyes. This is
due largely to the superb acting
jobs of both Martin and Untiet.
Martin's Mabel was the more
quiet of the two and had a certain
subtlety in her line delivery which
worked well in the small theater,
but would probably have been lost
in a larger theater.
Edith, Untiet's character, was
giddier, and had some great lines.
She brought a lot of life into her
performance, and used mannerisms as well as facial expression to
great advantage in the depiction of
the woman.
The plays had much to say about
human nature as well as being
entertaining, and the audience
seemed to appreciate all the work
put into the productions by the
directors as well as the casts and
crew. They should all be
commended on a job well done.

Skin Care:
The most
natural
habit
in the world.

a different
set of jaws.

Regular Evening Features:

Brenda Husfeldt, Sarah Jane
Langness and Kevin Kittleson as
the doorman, added variety and
life to the play.

Our trained on-staff estotician
has help for your problem skin.
Programs are designed
especially for you!
84 Plaza Square

452-1741

has
In salon
skin care
treatment.
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Off
The Record
by Eric J. Norgarden

In the past decade the record business has changed from a risky,
volatile business filled with colorful entrepreneurs flying on the seat of
their pants into a political, plodding industry dominated by a handful
of multi-national conglomerates.
While the passing of the old fashioned record men has brought an
end to much of the double dealing and chicanery that once marked the
music business (though many things are still not exactly cool and
trouble free), the "old guys" had the type of creativity and street
smarts that the record business today definitely lacks.
The recent industry-wide slump may teach the corporations that
you can't market records the way you market cereal. Even at its most
commercial, music is still basically an art, and it is almost impossible to
figure out why some records sell and some don't.
Hopefully, the industry will pay less attention to its accountants and
computer programmers and more attention to its consumers in the
'80s.
But don't expect too much. Look for more giant corporations to try
to get into the record business in the next few years. Gulf & Western
has already made one aborted attempt (EMI) to buy into the "star
maker machinery" and they have made no secret of the fact that they
are still looking.
American Can now has a major interest in the nation's largest
record distribution network, Pickwick, and there has been some
speculation that a record label may one day come out of this
association.

Correction
In last week's Winonan the fifth
paragraph of "Off the Record"
should have read:

SALE!!
ONE DAY ONLY
FRIDAY JANUARY 30th

"First of all, KQ's budget is far
less than desirable. I mean it is
getting ridiculous, people! Funds
are less than half of what they
were last year, and that was
outrageously low to begin with. If
WSU's administration continues
its lack of support for radio station
KQAL, it will be only a matter of
time before...well, maybe that's
what they want."

All 7.98 list LPs (Regularly priced $6.19)
On Sale for just $4.99!
All 8.98 list LPs (Regularly priced $6.891$6.99)
On Sale for just $5.99!
No coupons to bring in
No Limit on quantities
—

WINGS OF MUSIC
73 W. Mark (Corner/Main & Mark)
Hours:
M.-Thurs. 10:30-6 pm
Fri. 10:30-9 pm
Sat. 10:30-5 pm

In the same column, Michael
McDonald's name was misspelled.
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SANDWICHES

STARTING AT $2.05
Everything you could possibly want
combined into a delicious sandwich.

Sammy's Pizza

•

Across from the M.O.
2nd & Johnson
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454.3403
0
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•
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Look for the federal government to take an increasing interest in
the record business in the near future. With so much money passing
hands and so few people getting their hands on it, it won't be long
before Uncle Sam starts asking a few more questions about how this
largely unregulated business operates.
Musical Notes: Look for new albums by Toto, Pretenders, Rickie
Lee Jones, Emmy Lou Harris, Hank Williams, Jr., .38 Special and The
Clash to hit the stores quite soon.

Juggler to drop in at WSU
and
juggler
Bliss,
Chris
comedian, will be appearing
February 5 at 8 p.m. on the Main
Stage of the Performing Arts
Center.
According to his publicity
releases, Bliss "uses extraordinary
improvisational abilities to express
music, creating a new
choreographic form that takes his
art beyond the limits of tradition."

is
workshop
juggling
A
scheduled for 3 p.m. the date of the
performance in the Dorothy B.
Magnus Open Stage Theatre.

Admission to the events is free
and the public is invited to attend.
Bliss' appearance is sponsored by
He will be juggling to a repetoire the Social Cultural Activities
that ranges from Tchaikovsky to Committee (SCAC).

Thursday, January 29th thru
Saturday, January 31st

Many music students are
familiar with Schubert's graceful
melodies and, according to
Richmond McCluer, WSU
professor of music history, he was
the first true Romantic composer.

Included in the concert will be
three impromptus from Opus 90,
performed by pianist Professor
Robert Hungerford; Sonatina in G
Minor, Opus 37, performed by
violinist Dr. Robert King, and
pianist Desiree Tinney; vocal solos
from Winterreise performed by
Professor Walter Hinds and Betty
Mielke, and a biographical sketch
of Schubert by McCluer.
The concert is set for 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Recital Hall of the
Performing Arts Center. There
will be no admission charge.

Tuesday, January 27th thru
Saturday, January 31st

STONEBOLT
R.C.A. RECORDING ARTIST

PATRIOT

Monday, February 2nd thru
Saturday, February 7th

Monday, February 2nd thru
Thursday, February 5th

PATRIOT

SALT CREEK

THE AREA'S HOTTEST ROCKER

Schubert concert set
for Saturday
Saturday will mark the 184th
birthdate of Romantic composer
Franz Schubert. In honor of the
occasion, the Winona State
University Music Department will
present a concert consisting of
piano, vocal and violin selections
by this distinguished composer.

WINONA

LaCROSSE

the Beatles, using custom-designed
lighting effects that include
ultraviolet and strobe lights,
colorwheels and flash devices.

LaCROSSE

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Guys
Ladies
Friday

WINONA'S COUNTRY SPECIALS NIGHT

Drink Specials
Mug Nite
2 for 1
Mug Nite
Beer Special
8:30 - 10:00
No Cover Charge
Happy Hour
6:00 to 8:30

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
&Cheap Drinks from

WINONA

Mug Nite
in the Nasty Habit)
2 for 1
Mug Nite
8-9

Thursday
Beer-Champagne Special
Girls — No cover - Champagne cheap
Guys — Beer-Special-all you can drink.8:30-10:00
Friday

Free Cover every night from 7:00 - 8:00

Happy Hour
7:00 to 8:30
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Sports
Warriors dump Bemidji 80-75
by Ross Evavold
The Warriors snapped their
four-game losing streak Saturday
night at New Memorial Hall by
edging Bemidji State 80-75 in
men's basketball.
Actually, the game wasn't as
close as the final score would
indicate, since Bemidji scored the
final six points of the game to close
within five.
The Beavers led just twice
during the entire contest as they
dropped to 0-9 in the NIC. Winona
improved their over-all mark to 8-9.
"I thought, for the most part, we
played pretty well," said Warrior
head coach Jerry Nauman, who
was particularly relieved to get his
first conference win of the season
under his belt. "It (the game) goes

on the left-hand side, and you can't
be disappointed with that," he
remarked, referring to the wonlost record.
An obvious source of pleasure
for Nauman was his team's
rebounding. The Warriors
controlled the boards in both
halves, winning that crucial battle
48-35.
Once again, though, the win
might prove to be counterproductive for the injury-plagued
Warriors. In their last win against
George Washington, they lost
forward Dave Woggon. The latest
casualty is center Eric Hepker,
who hurt his knee in the first half,
but returned only to injure his back
in the second half.
"Chris Larson is just beginning
to get healthy," said Nauman of the

6'4" sophomore who wasn't eligible
until Christmas. "Matt Benn still
hasn't recovered after being sick,
and now Hepker is doubtful."
Jaye
McGruder
powered
Winona to its early lead, hitting for
eight of his team's first 14 points.
But a technical foul was called on
guard Gary Crouse, and Bemidji
reeled off five straight points to
take a 27-26 lead.
From there on in, it was pretty
much all Winona, as they
retalliated by scoring 10 of the
next 12. Larson was instrumental
in the Warrior rally, coming off the
bench to score nine first-half points
and grab four rebounds.
"We mixed defenses up the
whole way, trying to shake them
up a little bit," Nauman said. "Any
continued on page 12

Women cagers beaten by
Mankato and Concordia
by Sharon Sheinhoff
and Teri Handt
The Winona State women's
basketball team dropped its record
to 2-10 as they lost two games last
week.
The Warriors game last Tuesday
night against Mankato State began
on a bad note with the injury of
starter Deb Fitzpatrick's leg on the
opening tip-off and ended with a
discouraging 98-51 loss.
The Mavericks took the lead in
the first minute of play and
continued to widen the gap from
that point on, despite two first half
Warrior time-outs, which proved
fruitless in getting their
momentum going.
Mankato put a lot of distance
between the score in the last five
minutes of the first half by adding
20 points into their previous 27 to
give them a favorable 47-19 lead
going into the second half.
The young Warrior team
couldn't compete with the
experienced press defense which
the Mavericks used throughout the
game.
The Warriors hit their mark on
only 24 percent of their shots, as
compared to the 51 percent
accuracy mark of Mankato State.
"We didn't move fast enough to

get the open shot," stated Warrior
coach Pat Sherman. "I felt the
middle was open and we didn't get
the ball in, especially in the first
half."
Sherman said that the turning
point of the game was Mankato's
press defense and their good
outside shooting.
"We didn't handle their press,"
she added. "We didn't move to our
passes, we tried to dribble through
them."
The women's basketball team
suffered another disappointing loss
Friday night to the Comets of
Concordia-St. Paul.
After a 25-point half time
defecit, the Warriors came back to
within five points of the Comets,
but couldn't pull it out, finally
losing 60-53.
"We didn't adjust well to their
physical play in the first half," said
Sherman. "A lot of fouls weren't
called. That's the story of the
whole thing."
The game opened with even play
until the Comets, in a spurt, scored
14 unanswered points. By the end
of the first half, the Warriors were
down 41-16.
"The second half was like a
different game," Sherman said.
The Warriors outscored the
Comets in the second half, but
couldn't come up with the needed

•

Wrestlers lose twice
The Winona State wrestling
team dropped two matches last
Thursday in a triangular meet
held at South Dakota State
University in Brookings.
In their first match of the night,
the Warriors dropped a 29-16
decision to the host school.
The winners for the Warriors
against SDSU were Bruce Moe,
with a 22-4 win over John
Pennings, Brian Ryan, wrestling at
190, with a 6-2 win over Marty
Melvin, Ron Mueller, who beat Jeff
Kahnke 11-3 at 126, and Greg
Woosencraft, who beat Rick Fink
13 4 at 142.
At their second match of the
night, the WSU wrestlers lost a 38-

19 decision to Huron College.
Moe and Ryan once again paced
the Warriors with wins.
Moe defeated Jim Morkel 16-5 in
his 158-pound match 16-5. Morkel
was the 1979-80 NAIA national
champion last year in the 150pound weight division.
Ryan, this time wrestling at 177,
pinned Dan Veal at 7:46.
Heavyweight Jeff Twing got the
other points for the Warriors
against Huron as he pinned Greg
Langden at 1:56 of the first period.
The Warriors, who are now 2-4
in dual meets, will entertain
Bemidji State Friday night at Old
Memorial Hall.

free throws to win the game.
Shirley Schiller and Carol
Bultman led the local squad with
nine points each, followed by Beth
Richgels with eight and Karen
Steinhoff with seven.
Sherman saw high points to the
game, however. "Our press worked
very, very effectively. In the
second half, we gave them only six
field goals from 21 shots. We'll be
doing much more of that in the
future," she said.
The Warriors travel to Duluth
this Friday for their next
conference game.

Dave Woggon goes up for two points over a Bemidji player in the
Warriors' 80-75 win over the Beavers Saturday night at New Memorial
Hall. (photo by Brad Burch)

Gymnasts topple Wisconsin
The Winona State women's
gymnastics team defeated the
University of Wisconsin 124.4549.15 in a dual meet held Saturday
afternoon at New Memorial Hall.
Warrior coach Steve Juaire was
quick to point out that it wasn't one
of WSU's better meets, though
they did capture the top three
spots in all four events.
"We were flat today," Juaire
said after the meet. "We looked
good in places, but the girls are
capable of more."
Juaire said his team's flat
performance had a lot to do with
the fact that Wisconsin has had a
lot of internal problems, and they
showed up for the meet with only
four gymnasts.
Jane Chapman was the only
double winner for the Warriors.
The junior from Cottage Grove put
on a flawless routine on the bars to
win that event with a score of 8.6.
Chapman was also first on the
beam with a score of 7.8.
Silvia Ponce, who also had an
excellent bar routine, was second
in that event with a score of 8.45,
and Kasey Carlstrom was third on
the bars with a 7.45.
Ponce and Carlstrom also
finished tied for second on the
beam with a score of 7.45.
Sophomore Jill Peterson won
the vault with a score of 8.40, while

Carole Granning and Ponce
finished second and third in that
event.
Carlstrom took the first place
honors on the floor exercise with a
mark of 8.30, Ponce was second
with a score of 7.70, and Granning
was third with a 7.20.
In the all-around competition,
Ponce was first with a score of
31.70, Chapman was second with
30.95, and Carlstrom was third
with 30.85.
Saturday meet was the first time
in her three years at Winona State
that Chapman competed in the allaround event at a home meet.

"We had some nice routines,"
Juaire said, pointing to Chapman's
and Ponce's bar routines. "Our
routines are becoming more
consistent."
"We had a goal of reaching 131
points for this week," Juaire went
on to say. "We didn't get it today,
but hopefully we can get it against
St. Cloud on Tuesday."
Juaire also said that he thinks
this year's team right now is ahead
of the pace of last year.
Following Tuesday's meet with
St. Cloud State, the gymnastics
team will have a week off before
traveling to Hamline University in
St. Paul for a meet on February 3.

Charlies D D
Get Mugged Every Day With A Charlies Mug

Tuesday: Brat & Beer for a Buck
Wednesday: Buck Nite
Thursday: Not Dogs 2 for 504

ALSO: Discover "The Upstairs"
featuring Exotic Drinks
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WSU interest sparks Ponce's decision
by Sharon Steinhoff
When gymnast Silvia Ponce
came to the United States from
Colombia five months ago, she had
a decision to make.
She had to decide whether to
accept one of three all-expense
paid scholarships from universities
in Oregon, Texas or Iowa, or to
accept a $300 scholarship from
WSU. She chose Winona.
First, she said, she has some
difficulty speaking English. She,
and her Colombian coach, Mike
Reeder, felt a small town in the
Midwest would be an ideal place to
learn English. One point for

Winona.
Secondly, the other schools,
although giving full scholarships,
would have retracted their
scholarships if Ponce was injured
of if another gymnast performed
better in scholarship competition.
WSU guaranteed Ponce's
scholarship for four years. Two
points for WSU.
Finally, when WSU gymnastics
coach Steve Juaire received
Ponce's letter inquiring about
gymnastics at WSU, he answered
her letter and phoned her later.
"Steve was very interested. He
took care of everything. He was

Silvia Ponce (photo by Brad Burch)

FOR THE
COUPLE

interested in me," Ponce said.
Another point. Score: WSU 3competition-zero. After this, she
said, the choice was easy.
In addition to her scholarship,
Ponce works nine hours of workstudy per week and the WSU
Foundation has provided a sponsor
for her, which guarantees her instate tuition at school.
Ponce is from a city in Colombia
called Cali, near the Pacific coast.
In Colombia, Ponce said, there are
no high school or college
gymnastics. The gymnasts practice
within each community, then
compete in one or two meets each
year, nationals and internationals.
"Here, there are like 15 meets a.
year," Ponce said, "That's really
different. I know just one meet. As
a gymnast, I need to have more
experience in competition."
Another difference between her
sport in Colombia and the U.S. is
that in Colombia, all gymnasts
compete in the all-around category.
"In Colombia, we don't have
specialties, everyone does allaround," Ponce said.
The freshman went on to say
that her favorite events are the
uneven parallel bars and the
balance beam.
Coach Juaire said Ponce has
been an asset to the team and says
one of her favorites, the balance
beam, is also her best event. "Her
single strongest event is the
balance beam. She really doesn't
have a weak event. That's her

strength."
Juaire says he has had to make
no adaptations in his coaching for
Ponce. "Just a few explanations.
Silvia catches on quickly. She's a
good gymnast."
Ponce comes from a family of six
children. Her youngest sister is
currently in her first year of
gymnastics in Colombia. Her
mother is a fashion designer and
her father, a publicity
photographer, will be coming to
Winona soon to see his daughter.
"I wait for March, for spring, and

for my father," Ponce said.
Minnesota winters have been an
adjustment for Ponce. "I'm not
used to this cold. In Colombia, my
city is hot. This is the first time
I've seen the seasons," she said.
The gymnast, who had competed
in the Pan American Games, the
Central American Games and the
Southern American Games, is
studying pre-architechture at
WSU. Ponce said she is considering
the University of Minnesota to
continue her studies after she
graduates.
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WINTER

WSU Athlete of the Week
Jane Chapman started out this
gymnastics season on a bumpy
road with injury problems, but
she seems to have conquered
those injuries.
In the gymnastics team dual
meet win over Wisconsin
Saturday afternoon, Chapman
won both the beam and bar
events and finished second to
Silvia Ponce in the all-around to
earn her the WSU Athlete of the
Week honor.
Chapman, who is a junior from

Cottage Grove, competed for the
first time in her three years here
in the all-around at a home meet.
As a freshman, Chapman
earned All American honors in
both the beam and bars, finishing
third on the bars and fifth on the
beam in the national meet.
After knee surgery last spring,
the second of her career, and a rib
and finger injury this winter,
things finally seem to be falling
Chapman's way.

Dresses

Jane Chapman

Sweaters

Men's basketball

NIC Standings

continued from page 11
Moorhead State
UM-Duluth
Northern State
Mankato State
UM-Morris
Southwest State
St. Cloud State
WINONA STATE
Bemidji State
Last Week's Scores:

team will make the adjustment if
you stay in any one defense long
enough."
Bemidji closed to within seven
points midway through the second
half, but baskets by Mike Divilbis
and Woggon put an end to any
thoughts of a Bemidji rally.
The biggest lead of the game for
the Warriors came with only a few
minutes remaining, 77-63.
McGruder led all scorers with 21
points, Larson had 12, and Hepker
added 10 points and led the
Warriors in rebounding with 10.
This weekend Winona State
starts the second half of their NIC
schedule with games at the
University of Minnesota-Morris
Friday, and Southwest State
University on Saturday.

Conf. O'All
WLWL
2 11 5
6
2 14 4
5
5
2 12 4
2 10 8
5
9
4
4 8
3
3 7 10
3
4 8 10
9
1
5 8
0
9 1 15

Skirts
All
Coordinates

Moorhead State 107, Concordia 90
Mankato State 76, Southwest State 61
Moorhead State 104, St. Cloud State 96
Mayville State 79, Northern State 78
Mankato State 56, Bemidji State 52
WINONA STATE 80, Bemidji State 75
UM-Duluth 60, Mankato State 48
Northern State 106, Moorhead State 87
Briar Cliff 77, Southwest 72
UM-Morris 82, St. Cloud State 81
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